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A118 Quiz 2 
PART A. READING COMPREHENSION / ORAL SKILLS (40%) 

 
0 1 2 3 4 

What’s your name?  How are you today?      

Please turn to SB 43 & SB 44 “Bubble the Bear” and 
answer the questions orally.  

 

1. How is the weather? � � � � � 
2. What doesn’t Bubble the Bear have? � � � � � 
3. What does Bubble the Bear put on? � � � � � 
4. Does the turtle have any honey? � � � � � 
5. What does the turtle have? � � � � � 
6. What do the eagles have? � � � � � 
7. Does Clerk Poodle have any honey? � � � � � 
8. What does Clerk Poodle have? � � � � � 
9. Who gives Bubble the Bear a pot of honey? � � � � � 
10. How does Bubble the Bear feel when he sees the 

honey? 

� � � � � 

 

 
 
 
 
� 1 point for student can understand the questions and answer in key words. 

� 2 points for student who tries to answer the complete sentences with right idea but with 

grammar mistakes. 

� 3 points for student who answers in complete sentence with right ideas but slow and 

not smoothly. 

� 4 points for student who answers in complete sentence with right idea directly and 

smoothly. 
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WORD BANK 
bubble   cradle   beetle   shovel  
bread   turtle   thread   feather  

 

PART B. VOCABULARY (60%) 
I. Listen to your teacher, and fill in the blanks. (20%) 

1. l __ v __  

2. h __ n e y  

3. d __ __ d  

4. n o o d __ __  

5. m i d d __ __  

6. w __ __ t h e r  

7. m __ n e y  

8. h ___ __ d  

9. t a b __ __  

10. a p p __ __   

 

II. Look at the pictures and write the correct words. (40%) 

 

 

 

1.  

 

 

 

__________ 

2.   

__________ 

3.  

 

 

 

__________ 

4.   

__________ 

5.  

 

 

 

__________ 

6.   

__________ 

7.  

 

 

__________ 

8.  

__________ 
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A118 Week 2 
Teacher’s Answer 

PART A. READING COMPREHENSION / ORAL SKILLS (40%) 
� 1 point for student can understand the questions and answer in key words. 

� 2 points for student who tries to answer the complete sentences with right idea but with 

grammar mistakes. 

� 3 points for student who answers in complete sentence with right ideas but slow and 

not smoothly. 

� 4 points for student who answers in complete sentence with right idea directly and 

smoothly. 

 

Please turn to SB 43 & SB 44 “Bubble the Bear” and answer the questions 
orally.  

1. How is the weather?  It’s cold and snowy. 
2. What doesn’t Bubble the Bear have? He has no more honey. 
3. What does Bubble the Bear put on?  He puts on the gloves and the 

sweater. 
4. Does the turtle have any honey?  No, he doesn’t. 
5. What does the turtle have? He has bread. 
6. What do the eagles have?  The eagle has a dead beetle. 
7. Does Clerk Poodle have any honey?  No, she doesn’t. 
8. What does Clerk Poodle have?  She has apples and noodles. 
9. Who gives Bubble the Bear a pot of honey? His mom gives him some 

honey. 
10. How does Bubble the Bear feel when he sees the honey? He is 

surprised.   
 
 
PART B. VOCABULARY (60%) 
I. Listen to your teacher, and fill in the blanks. (20%) 
1. love   2. honey  3. dead   4. noodles  5. middle 

6. weather  7. money  8. head   9. table   10.apple 

 

II. Look at the pictures and write the correct words. 

1. shovel  2. thread  3. bubble  4. turtle   

5. cradle  6. feather  7. bread  8. beetle 

 

 


